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The Cunard liner Queen Elizabeth shortly 
after launching at John Brown’s yard on 
27 September 1938



The great industrial achievements of the River 
Clyde in engineering and shipbuilding are widely 
known not just in the UK but around the world. 
Despite this, there is no single location on the 
Clyde where this world-class story can be told. 

Launch of the refrigerated cargo liner 
Port Caroline at Stephen’s on 16 April 1968.



. . . to recognise the vision of those who 
established these industries, of the 
innovation central to their success and 
to the contribution made by hundreds 
of thousands of men and women over 
many decades, who toiled through good 
times and bad to manufacture remarkable 
products and make the name Clydebuilt 
synonymous with excellence. 

The time has come

The tanker British Spirit under construction at Scott Lithgow’s Port Glasgow yard in 1982

Sections of a Type 42 destroyer at BAE Systems Govan yard in 2009

Half hull plating model of Aquitania being crafted at John Brown’s in 1910. HMS Colossus at Scotts’ 1911.

Instructions to the craneman at the plate rolls. Queen Mary leaving Clydebank in May 1936.

photo by courtesy of BAE Systems Ltd

photos above by courtesy of National Records of Scotland



The Ship Yard Trust has been formed to focus attention on these 
achievements, to recognise the contributions made by hundreds 

of thousands of people and engage with all parties necessary 
to formulate a strategy that permanently acknowledges this 

outstanding industrial heritage

If you would like to support 
this initiative, go to - 

www.theshipyard.scot
or email 

contact@theshipyard.scot
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QE2 at Clydebank 1968 British Guardsman at Fairfield 1963 Engineers at Dumbarton 1880s

Images used in this leaflet are by courtesy of the National Records of Scotland, BAE Systems and Fairfield 
Heritage. The image of British Spirit is believed to be in the public domain.

The Ship Yard Trust is a registered charity No. SCIO, SC048448


